GAL A
DINNER

aventino
egg-plant millefeuille with “mozzarella di bufala”
served with a tomato coulis and basil drops
homemade ravioli with mozzarella filling
served on a broccoli light cream
and crispy bacon from pienza
sliced beef on a lettuce
homemade pesto and new potatoes
caramelized almonds mousse
with a chocolate cookie
coffee and petits fours

gianicolo
ink squid breaded king prawns on
an avocado and cherry tomato guacamole cream
tipycal “strozzapreti” pasta dressed
with julienne vegetables and squids
crispy almond salt cod fish
with dried red onions
on a pumpkin and olive cream
“panna cotta” custard pudding
with a wild strawberry sauce
coffee and petits fours				

GAL A
DINNER

campo marzio
a sea perfumed “fish drawing”
with homemade mayonnaise
“maltagliati” pasta with a monkfish ragout
and toasted pistachio
sliced salmon in a dried tomato crust
with swiss chard and fumè potato cream
cherry sacher in pavè style
coffee and petits fours

trevi
Steamed seasonal vegetables in double texture
“Carnaroli” risotto with asparagus
and scampi carpaccio
Seafood “Casarecce” pasta with salt
and pepper, crispy rocket salad
Lemon turbot fillet served with a potato pie
Pineapple and ginger sorbet
Lamb “trilogy” with a gratin of season vegetables
Yoghurt tartlet and fresh wild berries
Coffee and petits fours				

GAL A
DINNER
buffet

coppedè
homemade tartlets with a variety of mousse
mozzarella,vegetables and origan small pizzas
stuffed puff pastry crispy rolls
vegetable quiche lorraine
vegetarian fried bites
beef bresaola carpaccio on a bed
of nouvelle rocket salad and parmesan flakes
braid of smoked buffalo mozzarella
on mesclun salad and cherry tomatoes
composed salad with palm heart, pineapple,
carrots, “cuori di bue” tomatoes and boiled potatoes
saffron pilaf rice with a vegetable brunoise
and crispy rocket salad
basil “scialatielli” pasta with seafood ragout
and mullet roes
caprese style homemade ravioli
hot irons selection of fish and shellfish fillets
warm roast beef and its gravies
sliced veal cooked in chablis with rocket salad
and pecorino cheese sauce
sliced seasonal fruit platter
fantasies from our pastry chef
chocolate profiteroles				

GAL A
DINNER
buffet

campitelli
tartlets with a variety of mousses
mini puff pastry rolls
vegetarian tempure
assortment of quiches
shellfish salad with shallot-flavoured potatoes
caprese salad
braid of smoked buffalo mozzarella on a bed of salad
and cherry tomatoes
palm heart, pineapple, carrot, tomato and boiled potato salad
saffron rice pilaf with vegetable brunoise
“scialatielli” basil pasta with a ragout sauce and mullet bottarga
capri-style ravioli with diced tomatoes
stewed sea-bass fillets with celery
and cherry tomatoes
fish fillets and grilled shellfish in a lemon sauce
curry chicken bites sided with thai rice
roasted veal in a chablis wine sauce and rosemary potatoes
variety of chocolate and almond cakes
glasses of finger food
mini bignets with cream
fruit cakes and tartlets				

GAL A
DINNER

vegan menù
aperitif
fried polenta bread croutons
beer pan-fried vegetable bites
tomato and vegetable mignon pizzas
served
vegetable carpaccio with rocket salad and soy tofu flakes
kamut sedanini pasta with seitan ragout
semolina lasagnetta served with soy bechamel,
asparagus and truffle
vegetable skewers with wild mushrooms
and balsamic vinegar glazing
strawberry mousse with almond crumble
coffee and petits fours				

GAL A
DINNER

vegetarian menù
aperitif
phyllo pastry rolls with spinach
and parmigiano cheese filling
beer vegetarian tempura
mini pizzas with tomato and mozzarella cheese
served
potato pie smoked cheese and vegetables
on a nest of sliced celery and flax seeds carrots
asparagus and mushroom risotto
“paccheri” short pasta with cherry tomatoes, pistachios and seeweeds
grilled feta cheese on a baked vegetable caponata and herbs
strawberries and wild berries
with a raspberry sauce and flambè meringue
coffee and petits fours				
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